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Condition: New. 246 x 189 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.This historic book may have
numerous typos and missing text. Purchasers can usually
download a free scanned copy of the original book (without
typos) from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1878
edition. Excerpt: .If you can get fresh tomatoes so much the
better. They must be boiled separately without water, with a very
little bit of butter, and, when quite done, pass them through a
sieve. Add them to the sauce, letting all stew slowly by the fire for
some minutes before serving. stew till quite tender, and serve
very hot with rice done as follows: --CHICKENS a la Bresilienne.
Cut up the fowl into pieces, and fry them a light brown. Chop up
very fine some chives or green onions and parsley. Put them into
a stewpan with the fowl, a cup of gravy or broth, two cloves of
garlic pounded with an iron spoon, and two or three
tablespoonsful of bacon fat. The latter must be made by frying
some fat bacon till burnt to a chip, and the juice poured off
when quite dark;...
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Certainly, this is actually the very best job by any author. It really is rally exciting throgh studying time. You may like
how the blogger write this pdf.
-- R udolph Jones MD-- R udolph Jones MD

Completely essential go through ebook. I was able to comprehended almost everything using this created e pdf. You
will not sense monotony at anytime of your time (that's what catalogs are for relating to if you request me).
-- Tim m othy Schulist-- Tim m othy Schulist
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